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The Offlcal Guide to the

Klondike Country.

And the Gold Ficlds'of Alaska.

Retail Prlee, $1.00.

Inten.Iy Intcre.t'n snd strictly suthe ntic. The
actual uperlences of miner, and thtlr marvelous
dlKorerie. ot K"ld. The information contained in
ibis book has been oaaefully prepared from the

ir.o.t reliable .ources, and will be the means of lead.

Eg thonsand. to fortune in the

GOLDFIELDS OF THE SORTH.

The book contain. 300 pnge.snd In Illustrated
Ith 32 fun risire uhiitOM-mnhs-, taken especially

forihis wori.sna siso a v '""cr'
We are the sole publishers 01

1 'TfceOtfl -
ela.1 Onlda to th Klondike Coantryi'

purporting to ben-- Other publications
re Imitations.
Our usual liberal Comrni.slor..

50 cemta at once for complste book, to
gather with agents' outfit.

W. B. Conkey I'ompftnr,

Dearborn Street, Chicago,

The Biggest Offer Yel

THE ENTERPRISE
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEE- K

DETROIT FREE PRESS
BOTH PAPERSIONE YEAR

FOR ONLY $1.50.
The Twice a Wkek Detroit Frkr Phes needs

no introduction. It. many special articles b ioted
writers have g.ven it a world wide reputation. In
short, it I. one of th cleanest, brightest and best
family papers published. No pains or expense
will be spared in keeping np Its present high stand
rd.

Remember, that bv taking advantage of this com
blnation, you get .V2 copies of THE KXTKIti'l.ISE
snd 104 copies ot nth r Kb, riite?, loe papers
for only 1.50.

A 500-PA- GE BOOK FREE.

The Free Press
Year BookandEncvcIo

CORRECT. CONCISE. COMPLETE.

Over 20,000 Copies of 1897 Book were
Sold at 25 Cents each.

An accurate and superior boob of Reference that
tel s you all you want to know. There will not be
a useless pane In it. A Practical Educator and
Hand rlook of Encyclopedic information on sub-
jects tatistical, Official, Historical, Political and
Agricultural; likewise a book of Religious Fact,
and gcnenl Piactical Illreclions on every (lev af-
fairs of Office, Home and Farm.

A copy of this book will be sent to all siibscrib
Ing Immediately and sending 15 cents additional fo
m tiling expense., making 1.63 in all.

Io not delay, bijt lake adrantave of this remark
able offer which we make for a limited time only
by special arrangements with the publishers, lie
member we ser.a both papeis a lull year for 1.60
and you can have .a copy of the book by smding IS
cents additional.

THE ENTERPRISE,
Barre. Vt.

3 to 5 Per Cent.
PER MONTH,

Earned for clients. Money is not in-

vested in the slock market or in
syndicates, but in good.soliel collateral,
where no loss can be possible.

You can invest .10 to $1000, or anv
amount between ; can withdraw it at any
time; and can have principal and inter-
est guaranteed.

liave never lost a dollar for a custn.
mcr. Years of experience witli satiiied
customers throughout all Now Knland
Write for circulars. The best of "refer
euces. A. ,. LITCHFIELD.

60 Slate St.. Boston Mass.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.
The bladder was created for one miroo-- e.

nauielv. a receptacle fr the urine, ami asuch it Is nut Imble to any form of disease
or two ways. The first wav ifrom imperfect action of the ki.lnevs. Thesecoiitl way is from careless local treatment ofother diseases,

( U1EK cacsi:.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy khhievsthe chief cause of bluil.lr .ri.L.. J. .JluuMr: was create; one

h,i,i , i.
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holder or urtnarV"ii. " hV' mis'
to femaleVeeki es"rI rrl'"" o w mlsome sort Th.

maamimayl.aseaiilyaKi; To aout correctly, set your urhie aside for twen tvfour hours; a sediment or set t in ikidney or bladder trouble. The uiiU ml the

rwuur nil inp uitt a

. Ihe proprtetor of tin, vpn uiZtthe genuineness t,f this offer

leVitt's Little Early His
nious little pills.

ARRIVED AT LAST

Cambon Has Authority to

Accept Our Terms.

WAR IS REALLY OVER.

Great Belief Felt by Officials
In Washington.

The Protocol I. Really In the Nature ot
a Treaty of Peaoe, Though Many He-ta- ll.

Still Remain to Be Attended To.

They Will Be Settled hf the Peace Com.
mlssionera Later OifflcultU. Expected
In Making Disposition of Soldier In
Purto Rico and Military and Naval Pris-

oner In the lotted Statu Why Spain
Won't Let the Latter Return May Be
Afraid of CarlUt Uprising1 In Which
They May Take Part Against th Gov.

ernment.

Washington, Aug. 13. The long look-

ed for dispatch authorizing the French
embassador to accept the terms of the
t'nlted States has at last arrived, and
officials In the state department are at
length relieved of their anxiety lest
something might occur to delay the suc-

cessful outcome of the negotiations
which It has been conducting with the
Spanish government through M. Cam-bo- n

for the cessation of hostilities.
While the particular document is

properly enough described as a protocol
it is still technically something more
than that. It is an agreement midway
between that and the armistice which
usually Intervenes between active war
and final peace. So far as It goes, this
protocol is absolutely a peace treaty.
Thus, having provided for the disposi-
tion of Cuba. Porto Rico and one of the
Ladrone Islands, there Is nothing more
for any peace commission to do in rela-
tion to those subjects. Their fate is
sealed, and the protocol in that respect
Is as binding as any definitive treaty of
peace. It was such a protocol as this
that was signed by President Thiers.
and Prince Bismarck to terminate the
Franco-Prussia- n war, and the condi
tions therein laid down were not even
subject to revision at the hands of the
peace commission that followed.

Many Details llemalulni;.
Many details remain to be agreed up

on which are not even referred to in the
protocol. Such of these as relate to
purely military and naval subjects will
be referred to a military commission.

This commission may encounter some
difficulty in making a disposition of the
Spanish soldiers in Cuba and Porto Ri
co and the military and naval prisoners
now In the t'nlted States. The Spanish,
government is showing a remarkable
unwillingness to provide for the return
of these soldiers and sailors to Spain.
This has gone so far as to lay the Span
Ish government open to the charge of
Indifference as to the fate of the men
who struggled for her cause. European
advices received here from private
sources throw some light upon this, say-
ing that the Spanish government is ap-
prehensive that the returning warriors
will join the Carlists and break out In
open rebellion against the present dy-
nasty. It is probable the military com-
mission will be clothed with adequate
power to deal with this question in the
interest of the United States.

THE AFTERMATH.

Having Arranged For Peace, Spain Is Now
Settling Her Domestic Affairs.

Madrid, Aug. 13. The question of the
acceptance of the protocol having been
finally settled and its signature explicit-
ly and definitely authorized, the gov-
ernment is now considering the domes-
tic situation for the best means of al-
laying the excitement and propagating
the idea that Spain's surrender is not
so complete as indicated by the bald
terms of the protocol. As the first step
in this direction a semiofficial note has
been issued. It Is as follows:

"The government is of the opinion
that the most critical period of the
peace negotiations has now arrived, as
it depends on the arrangement of de-

tails as to whether the peace will be
more or less advantageous. Spain wi.--h s
to preserve her sovereignty over the
whole of the Philippines, to which she
proposes to accord all political and ad-
ministrative reforms consistent with
the maintenance r f her soveielgnty.

"In regard to the evacuation of Cuba
and Porto Rico, It will he asked that the
army be allowed to depart honorably
and that assurances he given guaran-
teeing that Spanish and foreign Inter-
ests will not suffer. The army, which
has not been conquered, will return to
Spain with its guns, arms and muni-
tions.

"In regard to the Cuban debt, as the
t'nlted States refuses to assume it
Spain will endeavor to arrange wits
the Cuban treasury to pay it when tht
Island Is able.

"The question of a treaty of com-
merce will lead to considerable discus-
sion, and the matter will be submitted
to a commission of diplomatists under
the presidency of Senor Castillo."

SENDING THE S0LDIEBS HOME.

Several Ratteries of Artillery Ordered to
Posts In the South and East.

Washington, Aug. 13. Although there
is no possibility that a material reduc
tion of the volunteer forces will be made
at present, the movements of both vol
unteer and regular troops during the
next few weeks will be important. The
regular artillery regiments will be re
turned to their regular posts as soon as
they ran be spared from their present
stations.

The administration will thus re'use to
wrestle with the problem of maintain-
ing health among the soldiers in onen
camp In cases where it is possible to r?- -
turn the men to the comfortuble per
manent barracks which they formerly
occupied.

Now that the war Is nppnrontly over, ofwill be the policy of the army admin-
istration toto withdraw the reguli rs r.s
rapidly as possible and to employ the
volunteers in the necessary garrison In

duty in conquered territory.
The regulars have well earned the r

respite, and they are of course the
troops which should occupy the stand-
ing military posts in various parts of
the country. Also, since th-- y are le-r- ,

numerous than the volunteers, they can ,

accommodated in thi s veral perma-
nent barracks.

Orders have been issued to thy Fifth
infantry to report to the commanding ofgeneral of the department of the guif
for assignment to stations In that de-
partment.

This regiment would return to Its reg-
ular station, Fort McPherson, Ga., but

place is now In use as a hospital.
Orders have also been Issued to Bat-

teries H and K of the Second artillery.
B o( the Fourth, K and M of the Flf'h, ou
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Second Edition.
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Ve have some special bar-
gains in houses and lots.

Come in and sec us if you
rethinking of buying a house

or building lot.

FAY & HANSON,
9 Holster's Block.

b.i:i;i:. .... Vermont.

The Commercial House

IS KEPT BY

Chas. Johnson
AT 323 XOKTH MAIX STREET,

he is prepan to meet theAnd of the pu hlic in an tip to

date manner,

The Williams Typewrite

The best Machine made, Strong
est Manifolder, Visible Writing
Direct Inker, no Ribbon to get

out of order, the greatest speed.
For sale by

H. ARTHUR CAMP,'
10 Washington St., City Agent

Cull ami see one or drop a card in
the mail.

1 irimk
ness

Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
fcy a new scientific and invigorating treat
ment. xo publicity no injections no
restraint. Car be given secretly. No "free
treatment" scheme, fetiR. A. GUNN, M.D.,

41 East 2lst Street, New Vork City.

-- THE-

MERRY GO ROUND
In the rear of my store will run

twice each week,

WEDMESDAY&SATUROAY NIGHTS

ANGELO SCAMPINI.

In gre.it'bigjchunks,
and Ice Cold Soda

can be had for the
asking at

311 MToish Main Street.

Without A Rival.
Asa positive cure for sprains, bruises,

and pains of all kinds, Salvation Oil
has no equal. Mrs. Frank Juif, 513
I'iratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes
"I used Salvation Oil in my family
cud can say it has no rival as a lini-

ment; it ceitiiiuly cures pains. I
my ankle and it cured me

iind sin co then I have always used it
f r any pains and bruises' Salvation
Oil is sold for only 25 cents. Jo other
remedy will do the work as promptly.

isjOiME persons say
it is natural torm them to lose flesh
durina su.nincr.

r& But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to epproach another win-
teryO in this weakened con-
dition ?

Coughs and colds,wcak
throats and lungs, come
quickest to those w ho are
thin in flesh, to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.
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Officers Promoted.

M'CALLA'S GEEAT ADVANCE.

The Commander to He Ke.tored to th.
Rank of Captain, Which He Los

Some Years Aso-Capt- aln

Philip's Illg Jump.

Washington, Aug. 13. For some un-

known reason the administration decid-

ed not to adhere to its formerly express-

ed announcement that the promotion,
in the navy would be made as the resr.'l
of recommendations by a board whos
duty it should be to review the achieve
ments of naval officers throughout the

Spanish war, and the navy departmenl
has made public the following promo-

tions In the north Atlantic fleet, pre-

vious publications having been lnaccu-

CAPTAIN JOHN W. PHILIP,
nle In some particulars. These are ad
interim commissions and hold until the
senate confirms or rejects them. They
take date of Aug. 10 and in each case
are for eminent and conspicuous con-

duct in battle:
Commodore William T. Sampson,

eight numbers and appointed a
rear admiral from Aug. 10 for eminent
and conspicuous conduct In battle
(takes rank next after Rear Admiral
John A. Howell); Commodore Winfteld
S. Schley, advanced six numbers and
appointed a rear admiral from same
date and for same reason (takes rank
next after Rear Admiral William T.
Sampson).

Philip Advaneed Five Numbers.
Captain John W. Philip, advanced five

numbers and appointed a commodore
(takes rank next after Commodore John
C. Watson); Captain Francis J. Hlggin
son. advanced three numbers (takes
rank next after Captain Bartlett J.
Cromwell); Captain Robley D. Evans,
advanced five numbers (takes rank next
after Captain Charles S. Cotton); Cap-
tain Henry C. Taylor, advanced five
numbers (takes rank next after Captain
John J. Read): Captain Francis A.
Cook, advanced five numbers (takes
rank next after Capta'n Yates Stirling);
Captain Charles K. Clark, advanced six
numbers (takes rank next after Captain
William C. Wise): Captain French E.
Chadwick, advanced five numbers
(takes rank next after Captain Charles
D. Sigsbee).

McC-ill- to lie a Captain.
Commander Bowman H. McCalla, ad-

vanced seven numbers and appointed a
captain to restore him to his original
place on the navy list (takes rank
next after Captain Caspar F. Goodrich).
Commander McCalla is advanced more
than any officer who has attained com-
mand rank. Even Captain Clark of the
Oregon received only six numbers. Ev-
erybody In the navy department is ap-
parently glad that Commander McCalla
has been so fortunate. Several years
ago he was convicted by a court mar-
tial of 111 treatment of sailors and sen- -
iciiceo 10 suspension ana loss or num-
bers. He lost seven numbeis In the pe
riod of suspension and now wins them
back by good work. Since he has been
in Cuban waters Commander McCalla
has worked night and day. He has
show n himself to be a man of courage
and ability. The camp of marines at
Guantanamo bay was named in his
honor.

The following take rank from the
same date, but different reasons are

for their advancement: Lieuten-
ant (junior grade) Victor Blue, advanc-
ed five numbers for extraordinary hero,
ism (takes rank next after Lieuienant(junior grade) Ford H. Brown); Lieu-
tenant Colonel Robert W. Huntington,
advanced one number and appointed a
colonel In the marine corps for eminent
and conspicuous conduct in battle; Cap.
.ain George i . Elliott, advanced three
numuers tor same reason (takes rank
next alter uaptam Carllle P. Porter, U
S. marine corps) ; First Lieutenant Louis
C. Lucas, given the rank of captain by
brevet in the marine corps for conspic-
uous conduct in battle at Guantanamo
Cuba, from the 13th day of June

Rig Rival For Carnegie?
Cleveland, Aug. 13.-- Mr. Samuel ,

a director of the Minnesota lioncompany, was asked concerning the
consolidation of the big steelcompanies, among which are the Illinois

Steel company and the Minnesota ironcompany. He admits that such anamalgamation had been discussed, butsaid he had not heard of the appointment of a committee to investigate ti eaffairs of the Minnesota company al-though he said it wag likely that su'ch a
committee had been named if thehad progressed as far as the rep, riwould indicate. The Cambria Iron com-pany and the Lackawanna Iron tndSteel company were the other concerns
which have been considered in the pro-
posed deal, Mr. Mather said. He ciJnot know, however, which one of thrmwas the third concern to be included ithe trust. Should the consolidation ofthe Illinois Steel company, the Minne-sota Iron company, Cambria Ironpany and the Lackawanna t,- -

t- . HUM
oueei company oe effected, a formidi.b e...... ,o ie immense uarnegle intereftsW"

. :n,lZ!he lists "e ron
iiviw ui me world.

Jlrs. Terrlss Head.
!'.13'.:.MrSl Terri8. the;rrVhn :::iv: "" am.T. the

"""'..ea ana ki ed bv nman named Richard Arthur Prince as
1 to enter ,ne s'aKe doorrtf M A,ll..i.t .tii,, iticitter on Dec. 15 last.' cancer.
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AT CAMP WIIOFF.

More Than ,000 Men Now fcociimretl
Delicaciea For (he Soldiers.

Montauk Point. N. T.. Aug. 13. Five
hundred men of the First volunteer cav
airy, or Roosevelt's rough riders, are
here, in command of Major George M.
Dunn. The new arrivals comprise
Troops C, H, I, L and M complete and
detachments from Troops E, F and G.
The men are in fine shape except for a
little fatigue incident to their long Jour-
ney by rail. They were assigned to a
temporary camp with the detachment
of the First regular cavalry. They were
not long in making their camp. There
are now more than 2,000 men in camp,
and more than 500 tents have been
erected.

Besides medicines, compressed foods,
meat extracts and jellies the hospital
department now has on hand 200 suits
of pyjamas, 150 suits of underclothes,
several cases of slippers and cases of
books and magazines, all of which were
contributed by the Woman's National
War Relief association.

Miss Helen Gould, Mrs. Washington
A. Roebling, Mrs. Brown and the other
members of the association who were
conducted on a tour through the camps
and all the hospitals could not help ex-

pressing gratification of the present
condition of affairs and did not hesitate
to say so. Miss Gould's offer to Colonel
Forwood to supply anything that is
needed removes the possibility of there
ever being very much need in the hos-

pitals. The offer was a sweeping one,
but the manner in which the association
has supplied goods already- has shown
the authorities at the camp that the
promise can be fulfilled.

AT CAMP THOMAS.

Paymasters Get Through Troops Will Re
Sent by Rail to New Camp.

Chlckamauga, Aug. 13. The paymas-
ters have finished their work at Camp
Thomas and gone to other camps far-

ther south. The work here was fin-

ished much earlier than expected, the
trained paymasters getting through the
regiments with great rapidity. The
money left in the camp is causing con-

siderable disorder, but a strong provost
guard is preventing any serious conse-
quences.

It Is now the general opinion at Camp
Thomas that the two divisions ordered
to new camps will remain here at least
ten days longer. The new camps select-
ed are being Inspected by special off-

icers, and no more will be made until
they report and their reports are thor-
oughly considered. From the best in-

formation obtainable the two divisions
will not march, as was thought proba-
ble, but will be sent by rail.

Major Nye, commissary of subsist-
ence of the local army supply depot, and
Captain McDowell, local quartermaster,
are making preparations to snd trav-
eling rations with the troops.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
large reserve hospital at Chickamauga.
It was at first Intended to arrange this
hospital for S00 patients, but it Is now
the intention to make the accommoda-
tions sufficient for 1,000.

Maiii Id tiets News From Porto Rico.
Madrid, Aug. 13. An official dispatch

has been received here from San Juan
de Pcrto Rico confirming the report that
the American troops have occupied z.

the important town on the
western coast of Porto Rico. The dis-
patch adds that the Spanish garrison,
consisting of a battalion of infantry
and some guerrillas, with two mountain
guns, commanded by Colonel Toto, made
a sortie from the place, and during the
engagement which followed the Span-lard- s

had three men killed and nine
wounded. Some gendarmes, it is an-
nounced, overtook the Castillo band of
insurgents at Cuevas and exchanged
shots with the Insurgents, who retired
Into the mountains.

Only liri .lit Spot For Fpnln.
Madrid, Aug. 13. The Liberal thinks

the only bright feature of the peace
treaty is the immediate suspension of
hostilitits, "so that our unhappy sol-
diers will no le.nger have to die with-
out knowing whercfor." Continuing,
the Liberal congratulates the country
upon the fact that the war Is ended,
' though Spanish rule in Ame.ica is com
pletely terminated. We reserve the
right to criticlsa the protocol when free
dom is restored to the press." In con
clusion the Liberal remarks. "Those
who pretend that the events of the iast
three years were simply accidents
which do not affect Spanish history are
deceiving themselves."

Approved by Secretary Long.
New York. Aug. 13. Secretary Gener-

al James II. "tlorgan of the Military Or-
der of Foreign Wars has received the
following from Secretary of the Navy
Long:

"Sir I am in receipt of your letter of
Aug. 4. Informing me of the action of
the Veteran and Hereditary Compan-
ions cf the Military Order of Foreign
Wars of the United States, in so amend-
ing their constitution as to admit all
commissioned officers in the army and
navy engaged in active service during
the Spanish war. The action of your
order meets with the hearty approval of
the department."

First Flag Captured In Porto Rico.
West Superior, Wis., Aug. 13. F. C.

Jackson of this city has received from
Lieutenant Smith of Company I, Third
Wisconsin volunteers, the first Spanish
regimental flag captured in Porto Rico.
It was captured by Company I, which
was the first to seize the Spanish bar-
racks at Ponce, over which the flag
floated. It is a 9 by 12 foot banner and
is sent home to be preserved for tha
captors.

Fearful Death of Two Women Missionaries.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 13. The steamer

Victoria Just arrived from the orient.
bringing news of a frightful accident in
Yokohama harbor whereby two lady
missionaries of the American Mission
board. Misses Simmons and Allen, lost
their lives. The two ladies had a num-
ber of friends who were journeying to
this side of the Pacific by the Empress

Japan, and they went out in a launch
see them off. The goodbys heing

said, the two ladies were going ashore "
the launch, when a junk, frhtch was

sailing Into the harbor, running swiftly
before the wind, collided with the
launch. The junk's bowsprit was dr v--

agains--t Miss Simmons with terrific
force. It struck her In the abdomen
and lmr-nl-- her, killing her Instantly.
Her companion. Miss Allen, was ftruck
about the shoulders and head by the
unwieldy how of the Chinese vessel
and she wps terribly cut and lacerated.
She llngeied in pain for the greater part

a dnv in the Yokohama hospital rnd
died en July 30, a few hcur3 before the

The chaffinch is a favorite bird hi
Germany. It is beautiful and a fine
ti)i;,er. Its various colors are gray or
deep bluo on tho neck, a reddish browu

the breast, white on the wiug coverts
and blueish black on tile tail.
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The protocol is signed and the cruel
war is over now, unless some quite un
forsecn circumstances should interfere
with the pence negotiations. As far as

Spain is concerned no more trouble need
be feared. We have, however, assum-

ed a groat responsibility in giving a

practical, guarantee that our revengeful
allies, the Cuban patriots, do not con

tinue the struggle to which ihey have
been so long accustomed. If they do
not cease hostilities it will then be nec-

essary for the United Slates government
to take up arms against them and it may
take as long to subdue them as it has
taken to civilize the American Indians.
That process has been under way since
1192.

"Company E Pay" will take place in
Barre on September 7th. The war is

over. Governor Grout has asked that
the Vermont regiment be returned to
Fort Ethon Allen. They have been
given to understand that they are to
move somewhere very soon.

Let us put these facts together and
think what a glorious occasion this Field
Day will be if those in whose honor the
project was instituted could be present
on that dav. There isa strong liklihood
moreover that this fond hope will

materialize. Let us prav that it may

ie so.

The Stars and Stripe which hangs
icross our principal street is tattered
and torn. Would it not be very appro-

priate to celebrate the return of peace
by the purchase of a new emblem of
liberty and unity? It has been called
to our attention that some years ago
there was some 18 left over from a

Fourth of July celebration. If anyone
knows where this sum is it would be
well to suggest that it be expended in
purchasing a new tlag to take the place
of the old one, which was hung across
the street by the boys of Company E
before they left home.

Troops For Manila.
San Francisco, Aug. 13. General Mer- -

riam has issued an order which Indi-
cates that the troops to go to Manila on
the transport Arizona will cons st of the
Eighteenth infantry, Twenty-thir- d In-

fantry, Second Oregon recruits. Tenth
Pennsylvania recruits, First Colorado
recruits and First Nebraska recruits,
making a total of 1,620 men. The Scan-Ji- a

has been ordered to be ready next
Thursday to take the Seventh Califor-
nia and possibly part of the artillery.
The remainder of the Third is ordered
for service in Alaska, General Merriam
has sent word to the Red Cross society
that he would allow it to send to Ma-
nila six trained male nurses on the
steamer Arizona and an equal number

n the Scandla.

A Dispatch From General Sliufter.
Washington, Aug. 13. The war dj- -

partinent has recuivud the following:
".Santiago, via Haiti, Aug. VI.

Adjutant General, Washington:
"St. Louis left the Morro during the

night of the 11th with the Ninth and
Tenth Infantry and two eompami.s of
the Seventy-firs- t New York. St. Peul
should have left Guantanamo last nlg'.i;
ir this morning with Second Infantry,
four companies of the Seventy-firs- t New
York and General Kent, with his
luarters. Morteno leaves in a very few
minutes w ith Twenty-firs- t infantry. Rio
Grande, with Colonel Sargent's regi
mentSecond regiment of immunes cn
board has just arrived.

"SHAFTER."

Admiral Cei-ver- May Visit Cliicnen.
Chicago, Aug. 13. The Times-IIt-ra'- d

says: Admiral cervera may be the
guest of relatives in Chicago before he
returns to Spain. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Lucius of this city, who gave a dir.mr
for the Castilian commander and th?
officers of his fleet at the Maryland in
Annapolis on Thursday, went east for
the express purpose of urging him to
ome to Chicago as soon as peace ngo- -
ations reltase htm. Mrs. Lucius is a

ousin to Admiral Cervera. Beside be
ing a relative of the admiral, Mrs. Lu- -

us is well known to many other offi
cers of the fleet, having made their ac.
luaintance through her father. Admiral
Rulnes, who was stationed for many
years at Havana.

Died of Tover In Porto Rico,
Milwaukee. Aug. 13. A correspondent

with the Wisconsin volunteers near
Ponce pays: "The Second regiment has
been most unfortunate, losing its third
man from fever when Private Van Bre-
da of Mnrshficld die.-d- . He was buried

the local cemetery. Private Allen of
Wnusau died last Wednesday and Pri-
vate Schuh of,AppIeton last Saturdr.y.
They al'o were buried In the local cem-Very- ."

A try Irnni Australia.
Sydney, Aug. 13. The American co'-on- y

here, through the T'nited Stalen
consul, lias cabled to WashinsUon it
praying the government there to retain
possession of the Philippine islands.

ionaon, Aug. 13. The visit of the
lord mayor of London, the Right Hon.
Ilcratlo David Davies, member of par-
liament for Chatham, to America is
purely a pleasure trip, according to in-

formation given by W. J. Roulsby, who
has been rwretary to 23 lord mayers be

who al.-:-o organized the famous mu-
nicipal dlnr.er.s given to Messrs. Phelrs
f.nd Unyard. The h.rd mayor. Mr.

fidrs. is not anxious that any
lal attention be shown to him at a

jerlod when every one. like himself, is
'aking a reft. Besides visiting New

ork. the lord mayor will visit PMlnde'-p'll- a.

Boslon, Washington and Nlnga-a- . the
Is a great picture collector and a

wtrm admirer of America and
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